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COLLING...... ..... EDIT 
TH a ah wt aki Lea 

TWO PICTURES. © 

This is nlat the great Edmund 

Butke savs of the duly of a Represen: 

tative. We want Mr. Snowball a: « 

Lis friends to read it: 

“Jl is the duly of your parlicmento 

ry represeulative fo saerifice hi 

veposcand his pleasures to yours. an 

above all, TO PREFER IN ALL CASE 

YOUR INTEREST 10 HIS OWN,” 
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~ QUR COLUMN 
——— —— 

We desire to call the attention © 

our readers to the general condition 

of our columns, The Stan contain 

more original news, the same nad 

up mostly of industrial notes, in on 

issue, than any other paper in th 

province, in one issue. We do ne 

edit our paver with a scissors, cuttin: 

out two or three columns of drea 

stupid stufl’; but we endeavour to giv. 

a little of everything, rather than : 

dose ef one thing, and nothing at ul 

ot another. We have a large staff o: 

contributors, who, as our readers cal 

sec, keep us informed of everything 

of note that transpires within the area 

of our circulation; and this is the 

reason why scarce a day passes tha 

we do not add halt a doz2n subscri- 

bers to our list. The paper that in- 

terests itselt in the affairs of the peopl 

and chronicles the events pasing 

among and around them, and notes 

every effort made in the way of im 

provement or industry, is the pape: 

the people will buy. We do not car 

abou sounding our own irnmpet, i 

we are the opinion that ded 

ak louder than words; bum 

would just eal the attention of ou 

readers to our local eolumns to da. 

Tuey are literally filled with shor 

interesting news items, gleaned fron 

Chatuam, Newcastle and submib-: 

from our river, form our coast, fron 

the fi: hing places, and a'l the indus. 

trial peints. Tvis beeanse ihe Stan 

is so brimful of home news, and fa 

off (hings,in few words, that our ¢ii- 

culation is increasing so rap dly,whil 

of 

sp We 

we have not a canvasser in (he 

ficld. 

In a few days an emplive of the 

Star will go ont up na sun ners 

work of canvassing lor oar paper. 

He will first visit all parts of North: 

amberland, thea he will go to Glou- 

cester and when he has finished ther 

he will proceed to Restigoneho— 

local agent will be appointed forlKeat. 

Already we have a very large circa 

lation. We began here with our ful 

FrederictonSTan list ; and those read- 

ers have not deserted us. Sine 

coming here, we have been marvel 

Iyusly snccesstul in getting subserib 

ers; so that to day there is no pape 

in the province, outsile some of th 
dailies, that comes anywhere neal 

the circulati m of the two issues Gi 

the NORTII STAR. 

We call the attention of busines- 

men to the above facts, 
eee ED 0) REI ——— 

A LIBEL ON NORTHUMBER- 

LAND. 

Thursdays Telegraph contained a 

large dose of homeopathic literatare. 

From what quarter it dew its inspir- 

ation does not appesr, but in a reck- 

Jess manner it first libels our county, 

and then seeks to hide the libel by 

fulsome praise. It mixes up Messrs 

Blake, Snowball and Sir Boyle Roche 

i) a confused jumble, and leaves us in 

doubt whether Mr. Blake's proposed 

visit to New Brunswick is to be for 

the benefit of his health or to revive 

poor Mr. Snowball’s fast waning 

popularity. 

The people of Northumberland. 

without regard to party wil give 

Mr. Blike a cordial welcome. His 

undoubted ability, his high position 

as leader of a great party, the pride 

which our people feel in our public 

men, will secure him from the County 

of Northumberland a hearty 

tion. Wetrust that Le will ¢ me, 1 

we know that the Conservatives 

the county wili rin with their Lib- 

eral friends in welcoming in a becom 

ine tanner the elog ent leader of the 

Liberal party of Canada, 

We hope, also, that some of the 

Jeading members of the Conserv: alive 

recep- 

ol 

“par adise,” 

    TT 1.5 Pats SpRiae so TA Pong NPY may We CY Sea LL #5 B.D Or A ey @ 

when the Libera party met their [20 years it possesses a real money 

Waterloat the polls, he haaled down vale, TPany one at the expi atom 

he Liberal fl og, and 

as SC lodependent.” This 

that he is not a clear Grit)’ 

the Liberal party 

select him 
do not think that 

of our county will 

their candidaie in 1883 

heir lookout not ours. The 

svives will be satisfied to have 

mn the 

Me. 

next 

thev 

ann 

the 

Saowball as an oppoaen 

they feel sure 

than 

that 

soperal election tor 

aan beat him moe easily 

candidate 

out, 

«her possible 

siberals eo uld bring 

WIA LS SIN A NAME? 
mm 

On Easter Sunday [lis Lordship 

he Metropolitan of Canada took Hr 

is text in the Cathiehal, “DBecasise 

hou wilt sot leave my soul hell, 

wither wilt thon suffer thy Holy One 

to see corruption.” 

In the course of the lis 

Lordship touched upon the far@of the 

onl after death, We anke a few 

vords from Captain Cropey’s report, 

which appears in the C pital: — 

‘One observation must hve straek a good 

nny of the congregation, D:nying the 

log na of Purg tory as being rejected oy 

ne Church of England. the Bishop yet 

elaime.l that ‘there is an intermediate st te 

       

in 

sermon 

netween the grave and heaven.’ This he 

calls ‘Paradise’—n ‘pur fying’ stage.’ 

Now a 10s¢ by any other name 

would be just as swert, and a rose, 

though you called it a lichens and 

“purgatory” though von call it 

or Limbo," or Hell,” 

provided yon grant it to be a ‘pures 

tying stage,” is purgatory all the 

sane. Catholics call it Pargarory, 

neaning by the term a place where 

ouls are purged or purifiz 1. Tne Meis 

io 

opolitan ad nits a purifying plice 

—which 1s equally as om ich as ever 

he Cleave of Rone bolieved, or as 

Ce seriptures te ch, 

In the mornig acending the 

<une paper the Most Reverend the 

detropolitan carvied his magnificent 

Canada—a the services 

itis in the shape of 
sdergy of 

ding the dav, 

+ and the Rev.Sab- Dean a large cro 1: 

Uexander also wore a very baal 

vhios sils <tole, elegantly worked in 

sold embroidery, ot the moraing ser. 

vice—for the first time. 
  

A Cl EVER DODGE. 

Charles Cilnitinghin Boyeott, the 

eal oiginal waly Baseotty, whose 

dune has added wo the Sazidsh voc = 

oularly a new and expressive word 

has arvived in the United States. 

Vith hom cen his wire and brother 

nd nepacw 

her joanne) 

Joveotts. Of no! bat simply as Cans 

atnghams. They, important person 

ares, were travelling éncognito; bu 

he irre spocters foal hem 

ut, a: ul inteevievel thea, ev n bes 

sash nl tie shoe, 

“Boverts all’ yet on 

vochey were not Kowa as 

yavessinle 

ore they Borverid 

of ¢oaarss represeated henseli as a 

auch injreel maa, asa viciooae 

amb win hal got ine a lhe od 

wolves: asa hero, who was with 

fers, except, of course, ot and 1H his 

wile, 

Bat the bast pat of the riz cun 

afterwards, ‘The Boyeott putty pat 

up at a hotel Kept by an 1 rglishan 

nm New York, and kaowa as arles 

iTotel. Now El: the propristor is 

shrewd man, an l hs aneye to base 

iness, so he thought he would get a 

little gratuitous advertizing. Ile,with 

weote himselr 

advising 
the instinct of genius, 

a letter signed “Freed” 

himself to get rid of th: 

quickly,as “the shorter they sour 

your house the better for your buss 

ness.” Earle oa rectiving his owa 

letter was s0 indignant that he tors 

dered a ported to hoist the Eagli-h 

Saron the hotel. He off rs a reward 

i 825 tor information in reward 

(ue author of ine later, aud says thal 

his hotel is tor the travelling puble 

and that he does uot bar any sce or 

nationality.” 

The bat took 

getting a good deal of cheap alver- 

ising. Well done” Earle! 

(RE PLANTING AND Piic SER 

VATION. 

ih RY Wes 

ia 

and Iarles hovel is 

    

We would be mach obliged to some 

of our correspondents if they woull 

measure the diameier of son: of 

white birch ard other tress 

which hae geova oa build wineries 

bovis Darat over wil da their mary, 

piie,   party will find time this swimmer t 

visio us. The prive siples and policy ol 

the Conserva twes have been so sie 

cos=tul. and benefical and re so popu 

lar, that it only requires a fair publi 

discussion of them cu their inerits to 

enlarge the present undoubted Con™ 

cervative majority in this cotuiy. 

Our people wonld like to hear and sec 

thie leading men of both sides from 

the other Provinces, and show thew 

the extent and possibilities of ur Peo- 

vince as an important part of 

Ution. We bespeak for them all, 

Conservative and Liberal a warm 

weleone—and it does not require Lie 

Telegraph or any other organ to ins 

spire hospitality in the hearts of the 

people of Northiuwherh ind, 

As for 

1 i 

the 

posted him-elr 

proves 
"and we 

for 

Dut that is 
’ 

‘ Conser-! 

iver erozier —the gift ot the Aagiic on | 

the | 

°° ot 3) ED) veass edenl wed theiaer 

est on the labor invested in this wan 

the am want would be 

Orne, 

[ff we obtain any 

shrmeihing en 

reli ble statistic. 

of the growth of trees from any ot ow 

gub-cribers, we shall publish them < 

{tha 

"done easily 

  
public may can be 

anlde 

the ~¢o what 

heaply an this dors 

tion, , RE 3 

PRESERVER AN EB. 

D mosth nes Yad to put penbles © 

Lis mouth to overcame an impedimeat 

in spe ech, and he used to declaim on 

8 sen shore till his voice and words 

sonld be heard above the roar of 

the breakers, Th: story 

drnee’s spider is a fine instance fike 

wise of what preseverence will de. 

Bae nsticld furnishes a modern exs 

ample. lis maiden speech in the 

Commons was an utwer fiilnee, bat 

this winch young Disraeli did sav on 

that occasion, and it is worth pers 

perating: — 

“1 have begun several things many 

of 

fmoes ani 1 have often succeed sd ar 

bwt: Twill si dorwvn now, but he 

tim: will come when you will her 

me.” 

And the time did «rye 
—- 

"One of the last things Bac nsf: 

did during his illness 

the speech he made in 

on the Czar assassination will not 

a down to posterity,” be said, “ralk- 

ing bad graomnar” 

  

Was to correct 

the comm me 

Dd 

HR) 

w.s, 1 wouall 

Sat Lam ny wea dof dean” 
 r———EL— ~~ I— ee 

We h PE In Hare woable 

one Newcastle rea lors the ran with 

tao bow after is pableation, 

A orn broke taroazh a bri lg 

K gal persons weie 

  

(ce al 

Ueacon-tiel 1 

lve, 

Lowel 

athe, 

Ly savings of 

ier 

give 

  

in 

Lowa Uharsday. 
Kitled and many wounded. 

- abe - 

Mr. DLS. Kerr has run a long time, 

Te is to be pamshed, 

-— 

we are glal to 

sity, tor contempl of court, 
is 

Business mea woulkd do well to 

cons der that * reads the 

Sra.” 
ent tt ERR CII —— ee 

A CYTour through Leeland 77 pub 

lished elsewhere, is interesting real 

in 

Eve yvhody 

~~ C ——— 

Comvmnications asl other mat er 

ace unavosdably left ont this issue. 
  

It is thourht by the 

Poroto has 92,000 people! 
eT A AR TRAE ak TAMA SPCR 

EDITORMAL GLEANINGI. 

cons<ns taker 

  

  

A FEW 

The amount of ignorance cou erning 

Irish affairs that exists gen=rally is sur- 

prising. A few facts, briefly gtaed, will, 

we think do more to give our readers an 

accurate i lea of the scope and nature of 
the **[ isn troubles” than extracts from 
letters of interested parties in Ireland, or 

t san clippings from rabid and bizoted 
pape 8. We therefore ask the atte tion 

of our readers tc the following state- 

ment of facts which will plainly show toe 

causes of Irish discoatent: 

1. Itis often stated that there are tho 

many people in Ireland, wand tne I isn 

Bishops are often condemned because 

they oppose the emigraiion of the people 

Is Ireland over populated? Ireland h.d 

at one time nearly undle the population 

it has now, and tuou zh they were cruelly 

oppressed then, und every form of com- 

mercial an l manufactucing industry res 

pressed, yet still those adduional four 

millions of people managed to exist and 

the whole propulsion were no worse off 

then they are now. 

2. Belgian and Holland have natues 

ally a prover son tan Ireland and are not 

FACTS AB UC IRISH AFFAIRS. 

as fuvorabiy situated tor carryt g on any 
peanch of vod: or commerce as Ireland 

13, vet they have an propativato t el 

area at lea t loudl tae population ol ire: 

land. 

3.  laere are over four millions ot 

waste land wn Ireland, to something over 

five wil'ions acres that are under cultivas 

Cann tor crops or for grazing, Tals is no 

because the people of Lreland visa iL oo: 

will it, but because tie crust Ladlodd 

system of [re and comp ls it. Lilie one 

naif of the whole land aren of [eelaad 

tL rown out lo wsle, tie 

might and would naprove and cultivate 

it, butare Lot permited todo so. 

4. Under tue tan lor l systzm of lees 

bland han dreds of thous wads of 1adustrious 

while people 

| 

turned out wo 

starve and die oc te rods ori the poor. 
houses, or ¢ mpeiled th 3 Laer 

fares being tur ned to grazing estates, 

tenants have been evicted,   
Ci Lrat 

or wiiin tie re ne nbenes | beca se dd landiords y Se asin g 

of SOL of thd trie ls, cattle more important tha tae Lives o. 

giving us at the sun: tine, human bens, 
description of the cae cr ol the sol 
an ow hie the irees grew. We would 

also call the atteation of oge ay os 

the geeat annoal imerzase in value off 

seed LOWE) Wo rdsespecially whee 

sale und rays of he swag an have 

acess to then. 

Li 

free Tae tree derives 

much of is subsistence trom the air: 

beconies apparent, 

on Fan s   
Mu. Saowbails position in| worthless for otlier purposes, 

(rees sandy which 

ps subscribers tn conatry districis to 

he trees nave Yaeq ih nacd out so chat 

hence the ucesssity for thinning ous | fence, 

It would not be mueh trouble (Lr! 

one to plant out pine aud o lier forest 

ale 

Tue income of th Lan Hoeds, just wal of 
being expen led leciand ssa tered a 

kin 0 wd or oa We cud tinent wad Lats Coas 

stant impoverisaiag of tue losa people 
ag Leen carried oa for centuries aud 1s 

still carried oy. 

6. Uador the uniqujtous system ot 

t nant-at- willy the improvement of the 

land 1s in every way discouraged and re- 
pressed. If a tenant ditches it, drains 

it, wisnyres it, plants a wedge, or builds 

gr # house, tie lhuproves 

ment goes to the beneig of the wandiord, 

Thus all motive to 1m rove tue laud, or 

expend nort dag on it is etfectualiy taken 

aw Irom he teaauts of tne laad, 

. I, however, a tenaut should im- 

| 

  

|   
These io lis holding, he is comgpelied Lo pay 

{he county we nced not say mueh. | (pees once set out would require no Man ereas=d reat fur what has cost 3 

He may be as clever, as hospitable 

and as popular : 
further attention. A neat grove slants | 

“11 : o? . . v Ar . 

as Sir Boyie Roche d ed on some waste spot on the tarm out from tae place on wilceh he has ex- 
landlord nothing, or ese be tarned 

but he will hardly be tie next re-| phesomes inva short time a geal ovaa- pended ms labor, skili, aud woney. 

prescatative of our county, ln 1378, went; while aber the lapse oi ld or | 8. Altuougu kugleud bus systemiatis 

d:bt of justice is paid even to the “us 

x ote Sg Rai + 5 AEA mn, IR, ag yb a tet gy h | 
  

cally discourared «vay form of indu« 

ry I eland, vet the [eish people hve 

ty av veariv daub e as much maxes «gave 

Uhe [ris sma out 

£ Geo dollars has to pay te Govern 
imposed 1 Boagland., 

nent seventy nine cents where Lhe 

on rlighman pays forty=one cents, 

These eirht facts cannot be sa nsal, 

anl will we think saffies to enib'e our 

eonders tor understand why there is ds 

ontent in lreland, We may tut 

«cite a tew particulars confirmatory of 

the above facts. About thiciy tiv. mil- 

Hon dollars are seat ananaly trom Tre 

and over to Is 1 rlan Tir n Ly neat of rent 

Fan Hor is, A haldiae 

that a few vears ato puod a seat 0 3150 

ow pans 91,400; woother paid $300 

ov 8600, arother $210 S122 

"hese enormous ad litioas to the rearal 

were made be -ause the land hal 

improved anl rendered m re productive, 

not by any outlay of the lan ibhed bat hy 

the outlay of labor, skill an! money by 

the tenants theas lves. Toe above 

facts, which indicate the oppras ive na 

ture of the leislation which has in pa t 

years caused so mich misery in [reland, 

may nov be considered in connection 

with the new “Land Bill.” Qur readers 

from tne short synopsis of the provisions 

of the “Bill” that we hae bee. enabled 

to give, can compare the rem 

Donon res dont 

now 

han 

dies eon 

tained init with ve grievances mentioned 

above, and see for themselves how far 

The * Lind Bill” is 

mly an instalment of justice, and can 

oily be called a large instalment ins 
much as it is the firs attempt to grapple 
wit the giant evils of landlord und social 

monopoly. A great desl remains to b- 

I ne yet for Irish freedim, and we tous: 

the az tation will be kept up, till the 

they are radical. 

fa thing." 

FROM “LE CANADIEN — QUEBEC. 

Tae Cuna ii n of the 18th inst., after 

qotivg the res lutions laely passed by 

tne Liozisarure of PP. KB. [land about the 

listrib ition of the Fis ery wvard says: — 

“Tie ilor. Mr Fortin has the trae ile. 

for the pr ctizal s ol tiiva of this question” 

lis suggest on is tht a speci innl be 

formed, the in erest of wairh shod be 

devoted to the er n-ervation of the fisheries, 

ig if =ome steps are nat soon tiker t 11s im- 

portant saree of oar riches wili 80a Le ex 

hausie I.” 

HE 

avard propaly belongs to the Provinces 

We, tho, are of the opinion that 1 

Panis »pe 4 . . * . 

Power, Tn the Crimisan war this ofli« © 

sained much distin tio) as ths defende! 

of Ks. 

THE “win V3. ANGLIN. 

Iie Toronto Mail sv aking of Mr 
\Vighing very cruelly sas that “fortune 
mar again make t we j h-printer of the 

House of Commons its Speaker also.” 

OYSTER CULTURE. 

“0 p TH ti i 
Hon. J. | Pope is getting the lates: 

and best tatormation on ovstar 

beds 

culture. 
We hope ons 0 ster not 

ae slect od. 
wil he 

Goon kxovran! 

Me. J Jes G wed Boeunets, t! ey sav 

1s a Sutto: for tae han! of te Princess 

Beatrice. 

— ——RAL A) CII —— 

The News says a Mes,  Marzart 
rowley ot St. J hn, committed 

yesterday by taking arsenite of copper. 

ville in a fit of temporary insanity. 

SETI SI TEL [EP TNS ITTY 

sulted. 

. — 

  

WANTED. 

Wanted a, two Ser ant 

ails to do general house work-—good 

wages siven. Apply at Star offi +, 

Chatham. ti 
  

TLOUR! FLoUR! 

Raceiving tolwy 
125 birrels choice White stair.” 
25 Lrrols . ice + Welcoms.” 

125 barrels Coran=al. 
To be sold ow vy 

  

on rib EB. A a FRANG 

\ \ \ 
A . . 

| A ’ i H JAY i «5% 

Receiving try 
df Coests Bast Joagzi Te. | 

To Le sid low oy | 
marl BE. \. sctRANL 

JAMES CLOWERY 
Duka 5t, (hutham, N B 

DEALER IN 

ORY G32JD3, G1iIizdiz. 
An 5 LIQUYA 3 

da‘sanl Oa; 
g0su-anl 82) 5 

Glass ud oroctery wr 
Riadymuaz vio.a.ng 

1 
4   

ivt-e td in our de and 

vould like to see [I n, Me. 

i 4 s'ion carced out, 

Tre Cuadien of the srme dite con- 

alas the pastoral letter of H «Grace the 

Archbishop af Queb e, cou erning 

jb lee of 1821, and some interesting 

corr-3po de 

nr the dis stro five that d strayed the 

Seminary of that place on tae 5th jose. 

ft contains the resclutions rassed by toe 

ap sen fisheries, 
pe 

Fortin’'ssayg 

Lhe   
vee from Rim msi con eros 

cit zens, aqd also an apoeal for al. Tne 

los« by the fire is placed at $100,000. 

\lready of 

tons have been ma ley and 

Iheral 

no donb 

a number subs. rip. 

in 

(ENero 8 response the 

appeal. The Catholics of Chatham fLon 

recont experience ean ea‘tily  sympas 

‘hize with the people of Rum askin tier 

loss. 

he niven to will 

LUMBERING ON THE MIRAMIUHAL 

A Noweastle correspondent of the 

News estimales the amount cut this year 

on the North West and South West 

Branches ana the Lower Miramichi at 

112.000 000 feer of lummer—=13.000,- 

000 feet less than the estimate 

published. The quantity of logs cut on 

the Soath West Branch this year our cor 

respond nt places at 52.00.000, which 

is 8.000.000 or so more than was cut 

in the winter of 1879-80 Qa tweN orth 

West he tanks 17.5000 000 feet of 

spruce was cut —or 2,500,000 more 

than the previous year's harvest. Ou 

t.e main Miramizhi ne ples the goan- 

ity at 23 000.000 —which would be an 

terease ot 3,000,000 feet. 

already   

  

B+ the way—1tli0se who wish to have 

the St. John and foreign news daly, 

iv tie morning, ought to get the News. 

[is incomparably a bet: paper than 

tse other publication which appears ia 

St. Join also as an evening paper. The 

News we believe now comes through 

Me 1. EF. Gillespie, M. P’. P. 

BEACUNSFIELD'S DRESS, ETC. 

This is a pen picture of Dosraeli’s 

dress by Jeolfey : 

““ flis ringlets of sitken black hair,his flash- 

i135 eves, nis effeminate and lisping voie:, 

his dress east of binek velve: hed with 

witite satin, his white kit gi ves, with hus 

wrist s irra ied by a long hanging iringe 

of deg slg, and his touts ¢ mY, 0 Wil 

the han bie, iataid wit gid, was r:lievel 

by more blwk sili ithe ships of + tax-ei! 

kveeyo.ae fan ghd at him lor his adecta 

tion «of the best 8 yle. anl tuey feit hs 

personal vinity was a tering nomage to 

(he.r wedkness. So wis tag peritacd 

buy 8X LSILe Wo forse 1 his way into fue 

sitions i peer sses. ste held him High 

—_— 

ww 

All of whieh will ba ao 4 ike w for Cash. 

1 O L Isl 

Lhe hse and premises gituate on Hen 

derson wane aaa iormerly occupied vy A. >. 

tenpleton, Esq Lue house 13 large and 

we | wiped fur « boarwing house. Good 

y rd rovin, stibiing, ete., on the premises 

Foe pereic u ACS 8 ply Lo 

JOIN HARRINGTON. 

  

  

| 

of ¢'oice patteres 
prices in the best mar et. 

BRO «pL CLO 

]   Cuaathain, Marca 16, 1351. ; ut 

100YG 0 Bula? 
The subscriber tends iravelling that 

ine young eaure u.rse the * Congueer.r™| 

tae coming season Liroiga the ‘reountry. 

chs anim a is of tae old toLaQU ROR” 

stoek, whieh 1s well kuown 1a «his evuntry. 
Mow is tue tune for he taTmers to renew 
tay vld ** Vouqasror 7 siueic. 

KOGER FLANAGAN. 
Chatham, April 4 

F. 0, Peterson. 

AE CHANT Tallo. 

I vave now on hand a large studk otf ex- 
selleat cloths ior sea aud routus’ Wear 
twaieh 1 wia make up at as reasvnabic a 
UZUTe ds any Lu Lie trade. Al. vraers will 
BCLIVE proulpl atleallva, and galislicliva 
ua ranteod. 

Wal, CONW a Y. 
St. Joha's Steeze. chy ham. 

  

Im 
  

  
  

  

This house will Le thoroughly suited lor 
the .csomuodation vi (r.veaers. His bar- 
(UU 15 @iWays sSdapplicd Wilh the best vi 
(lQuurs, Goud sibling oi Lue prowlses, 

LCC ud Hludcrale. 

Chatham, api Hn 1881, aplé u 
  

A CouGil, CoLp, or doikk LHroar should he 
stopped. segivol ireguenily resuits 1m «n 

lucur.vie [Shotts Diseuse or Uuusumplion. 
Bava» ND bAUNUUdLL o 
disorder the stomaca tke cough syrups aud 
paises, bul act direcuy vu the ini wwea 
parts, allaylag (reibativu, give reds ln Asta- 
mi, Lous ils, Cuvdgils, valarra, and we 

tur ab Lroubies whica singers and rub.ae 
Speaners are subject to. Kor Luirty yer.s 
Drowa's Lrouci.d LroCn’s Nave been reco 
meaded by physiCiaos, and tas, gives 
poricel sails Glicu. 

Wide ald Collslanl use tor nearly an e€utlie 
geuerativa, they Dave atiaued well-merited 
Fall Ving Lie [CW Stipe Tewwedies of dhe 
age, oviu y™ «oCls @& bux ever, waere. 

| 

| 
» (~ Dutt sent free to Liuse who wisn te 
WH Juda ge tu Lug wust ploasaut and prol 

LedUie Dudluvsd nuowa. wveryidiag 

usw. LVapilal wol Tey. fod. we wild [uluisu 

everyluatag. PIV dw day wit UpWards IS Baslly 

haw Wiluvul stayloag away foil aoeml€ vver 

Wighte OU Fda Waalevel. dally aew Wurk- 

CFs walled ab CLCU. saa) are aking tor. 

Laas bl Lidl LWSLUCSS. Luis ahe as uch   aiteon,'b it obsarvent woaga, Wao as 4 

Pie are more disceraing julges ol young 

wen, pr 'pavsiel tial he would live to be 

Lgreal man,’ 

THE TICAB)RNE CASE 

Al . 
. 

The end of the Diehihorne cas: 18 no 

vel, 

AGAIN, 

| 

Lo I tmand Ciaher writes to the 
Londo papers as tollows : “3.rong. tres. 
evidences, not only of tne claimaits 

tea ity, but that ne is the victin ot a 
widespreal coaspiracy, has been accu. 

ulating every week, and wili suortly be 
laia buivre tie House .f Commons sud 

ithe country. Toa evidence could not be 

laid before the Huss of Lords, oecause 
such an appeal is only allowable on 
points of law.’ 

EXTRACT FROM BEACONSFIZLDS WILL. 

“I desive and direct [ may be budied 

ta the same va loin the char. bya d 
Higoeadea, 1a which tiie remains of my 

lap: dear wile, Mary Anne Disvaci, 

created ja her own rigzat Viscount ss 
Beacousticl); were placgd and tha my 

funeral be i abe Wd with tue same sige 

plicity as hers.” 

APPOINTMENT. 

Qieen Victoria has appointed General 
Sir Williwwm Fenwick Witnams, Bart, 4. 

C. B., to tLe office of Cousiable of tue   m, 

WS WBA, WAU YUUNS WCU ald STs a tke great 

PAY. AW vks Wu IF will g Ww wurk far s to 

Wis LWIUIG wun) CVery Judy thau can be 

waug ab any vrdluwury cwployment. Those 

Wlv Gugage al VUES Whil Wau a d2lurt Toad LW 

willbauv. Addless de dbalives w Vu, Ugusta 

halne Ula x wily 

wo Need 
[ have stored in a yaaatity of lee sutheient 

Lo iCe LWu Ldudsiudd dutddva Ld Gudiug 

s@dduid. aby pry or p.rées wishing w 

buy oOdlwovn vu ue Day olvie aud Dave 

Lhbdl A6uu wud silpped, L will attend sud 

du Lae word pfowpliy | alld vd FYssulad © 

torus, 

—
 
—
—
 

—
—
—
 

JAME> BRANSFIELD. 
Escuminae, April 12 La81—061 

— a —— ee — 

Law and Collection Office 

ADAMS & LAWL), 
SARRISTER3S & ATTORNEYS-AT LAW. 

  

soilcitors 1 BEasckKruptey, Cob 
TOY Sub I 3, 

NOTARIES PUBLIC, BIC. ETC 

REAL £81A(E & FIRE INSURANGE AGENTS. 
8 Claims collested in all parts Of the 

Dominion. 

OFFICES, 

NEWC STL & BATHURST. 

ol, DAMS ~~ R A, LAWLOR,   

| 

LROCHES ue not 

Having beea (ested by i 

BLUE 

and 

nrin Ph the «wvme elas: ol work. 

Meas, Boys 

Pubiie in Tow 

  

The husiress earried on 
and style of A. H. Gillis & to. in the store 

owne | hy Ge rie M. Tohustone, opp site che 
Coma erei | uitdine, Ni 12 this day heen 

alosed, and a nee nts due will be eolicetad 
by Mr. W.S. Loggie. 

under the name 

A. TLGILLIS 

W. 8S. LOGGIE. 
Chatham, 2nd April, 1881. 

[ t: ke this opportunity of than%iag ny 
frien ls for the liberal patronage extenlel 
me in the p st .nd beg to annonnee tat 
am engnwed with MF WS. Logzie wacatter 
in his Castem Tailoring Densriment in the 
apperend of the Commereni Building wh re 
[ willie gl to sce my frie vis. an l solicit 
nt cont + 1ance of their gr 

A. H. GILLIS. 
Chatham, 2nd April, =: 3 

—— — es a — —— ———— 

C ston Tailori ing 

{EADY - M DE CLOTHING, 

Gents’ Furnishings. 
    

The Subseriber has gdile 1 to his premisag 
the upper end of the Luding adjoining his 
Dry G .od< stcre whe re he is tends carrying 
on the abc ve brinches o. his basiness. 

For the Custom failoring [ nave engazed 
is cutter. Mr. A. H. Giillis,who is well known 

ar a trst cls man. | ean conifidentiv 
zuiraintee « satisfactory fit in alewves. [ 

will show mn a few days about 

200 PIECES TWEFD, 
and eslours bought at close 

ALSO— 

les ack a Blus 

Worsted ‘coating, 

SERGE rox SUMMER SUITS. 

ois [ will make up +t short notice 
Lriees ‘hh tewnot be n2aten by any 

ALSO— 

of 

Do, 

These 
it 

$3 030 Worth 

READY MADE CLOTHING 
which is made up by frst elass Clothing van- 
ifwesurers i Montreal and is marked at a 

smaller m rzin of proiit than ever be.ore. 
The Stcek consists of 

Youths & Chillreas Gurmeat 
aad rangs fron 

HEAP GOOD3. To FINE WORSTEDS 
ALzo—A\ Complete tock of GentsPuraizh- 

ings. conprisi.g 

Whit» and o'oured S:irts, ‘1:ts, 
Caps, Ties, Jol: ‘rs and 

Tn drei othi. 1g. &ne. 
XB. [uspection Respectfully ~olici‘ed. BR 

- 

W = LOGGIw 
Chatham, 2ad April, 1831.—1lm 

o Ly ' 

The Subscriber bogs le ve to inform the 
a .d Country that he is pres 

arad to exee tte ail orders entrasted him 
in this line, at rewsonible rites. 

lle kee;s constantly on hand, 
t3ChE, 

BRICK, 
LIME 

and SAND, 

  

A%5~ Satisfaction guiranteed _gF 

ANTHONY FOREST. 
Cor. Duke & Henderson Street, 

Chat, April 13. 1881 —f 

  
3   J 

prepared to turaish to the 

  

h 

  

T E UISCRE R 
Havinz Establishie | a Factory and Planing 

Mill in the E st End of the Town he is now 
publie, 

At St. John Prices 

DHORS, WINDOWS, MOULD- 

INGS3, BRACKETS. STAIR 

RAILS, BIRCH AND WAL- 

NU. BANNISTERS Ov 

ALL sIZEs, NOWEL 

POSTS, ete., etc. 

Attentien given to Planing and Batting 
CLAPBOARIDS, =UR- 

FACE PLANING ete, ete. 

Oruers solicitel—3satisfietion Ga.r:teed. 

GEORGE CASSEDY. 
“ha tam, Apc 16, 1881 tye 

8.Y. RITGAEL 

0GERIZS 
Adp LIQUORS 

WIOLESALE AND RETAIL, 

  

™ 

ai 

Pleasind Slreet, 

OrPONE Mi Hill 
Ni #CASITLE, N, B. 

september 1, 1880. 

LiME ! LIME! LIME ! 

TG PLASTERERS, BUILDERS, AND FARMERS. 

Fresh Burnt Cork Lime always on hand 

at the Lime Kiln 1n Chatham, and at John 

Fisn’ s Newcastle ; also. on aud after the 20th 

inst., Lisue from "Beliedupe will be deliver- 

td «0 didercul slatloas aad Sid=iugs wong 

tue LU. UT .eI's #0l16Le Land promptly 

aLten ied Lo. w. ll. nUcoibbu, 

Chadian april 133 MaNJFAC a. (ER 

  

ihe 

  

—- Su Sa ES SU 

FOV Es. D10OY ES. 
———————— 

The subscriber has now in stuck and ig 

dally receiving the best mn. Ke ul SLoVes Irom 

Lue Moucton and Amberst toaudries. Ii 

Sea CuapFises 23 dudepent Kinds, waich ig. 

cluul Lhe alr, silivv and pace, waa 

are the best app oved faany Cooking stoves 

wade. Lew wf oash or au sal tistuetory pur- 

chase, UE Manglls, 

vunard ot, Chath w


